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' vTJBBER towns, cash register towns, auto towns, even
~ chemical towns, may grow faster than Fairmont, but

The West Virginian makes the assertion deliberately
that there is no town in the United Slates in which public

p spirit is present to a larger degree. Not all the business !
men .of the community arc_ 18 carat civic patriots, but all
of the worth while ones are. and that is what gives char-

'. acter to the community. Here is ihe proof of the assertion
~ we make:

Wednesday evening the officers of the. Monongahela
"Valley Traction company called the manufacturers and

I <
~ die men of large business interests in Fairmont together j

>>%.' and in effect said to them: Our revenues are going up. j
r- v. , «*»» v - -II .1 I.: ,1. : . tv- IVKCISI I

It'; -
.. we are aoing «U1 U1C UUd!llCJ>» UK .J r.~

' permits us to do. But our costs also arc mounting at an

alarming rate and net profits are beginning to dv.-indlc.
"This is'mating our bankers uneasy and we must have more

'* revenues to put our finances upon an assured basis or we :

pV*; will have to do what public service companies and large i
corporations are doing all over the country.stop devcl- J

i' > oping until matters return to normal. But. if we quit you

'v must quit expanding too. and so must the community. !
'i; **

.
Now.-what is your pleasure?

^ The brass tacks of that situation is that the Traction
I company was asking the business men to agree to absorb :

r*. » large part of the cost of tlic improvements which are so j
necessary to the further growth of Fairmont: to distribute
it among themselves in the form of larger payments to the
company for service rendered. To some of them it meant ;

:.W increases of considerable magnitude, but to their credit be
.
:"'it" said their decision was. "go ahead."

; -C. This makes it certain that the development of Fairmont
vw21 proced without the slightest delay: that the plant wlikh

y w31 furnish electric power for the mines tvill be built as

fast as men can build it. the producer gas plant will be
pished to completion also, and the trolley extensions which
have already begun will be finished this year. The men

who. gave the,word for tliis forward movement to continue
could just as eariiy have said, we'll do what the other towns

"are doing and wait until the war is over. Farsightcd men

J would have condemned that as bad judgment, but no one

.
could have criticised it upon any other ground. We trust

both the public and the men at the head of the Traction
company will be as grateful as they ought to be when
Use plant extensions are furnishing better service and the
stockholders are getting the dividends which this additional :

service will make possible.
o

JUSTICE FOR THE COAL BAROiW
TV ItORE than two years ago the careful observer up

''of West Virsrinia could dis-
IJL VX www «» w.v -ccmmany things which foretold the coming collapse
of the railroads as far as (heir ability to carry bituminous ;

\ . coal was concerned. Last winter when Boston and New J
Yorlc. Chicago and some of the other cities in the middle {
west'had sharp coal panics we knew thai it was here.
They found it out in Washington about the time the United '

States entered the great war. and this week the New York
. World is tefling it to the people of the metropolis as a

great-item of flash news.

But we do not say this in an effort to belittle the Jour-
» nalistic enterprise of our great contemporary. The World I

never does things by half. It has no axes to grind and the
public has learned to trust it as it trusts no other great ,

American newspaper. So when The World at the end
-f of an extended investigation tells the public that the mine

output is ample and that the coal shortage is due entirely
to die railroads there is a prospect that the truth at last
will sink in at several points where it will do a great deal
of good. In the two articles of the series that is to be .

printed that have so far reached Fairmont attention is paid
almost exclusively to anthracite, which is the coal used to
t.» (. an/t angjhnmt hnn<*<: of New York, but

Iiivat uiv tiviuv*' -"v.

Acre is every reason to hope that if the investigators made
.an equally careful survey of the bituminous situation Car;
toonist Opper's Coal Baron will not look so hateful to the j

».t This settles it.

P--rRuff Stuff There never trill i
K' " t er again.
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Give the gambling fraternity a good American we*thei

wide berth these days. have been in Potsd:
I J'- *

£-«: That is unless you nave been re- How's your sore a

eently and successfully vaccinated, * »

>£ '«*' -y' *""*** T m 0 mj.
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And your gnppv c
It you ao not understand this little « »

pleasantry ask. one of them what it _.

means.
Cheer up th*

... pox feel much worse

Last night the Weather Man said: I * *

Pair tonight and Friday. ' Then, too look no
last.

* This morning he said: Fair and * *

tr. warmer Friday and Saturday. McAdoo ycsterdaj
'And just look what we've got, "

men where to head ii
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In Ae very fast articleTVWorld says: *TbL dump fa j
Ac production -of bttnmfaotxs coal 'was doe directly to failureof die railroads, or Adr faabXty to supply Ac fames!
with can. Shortage of labor, labor troubles, physical disabilitiesand all Ac SAer difficulties were negligible factors
of Ae situation." Editorially .fa Ae same issue of Ae
paper The World says:

There has been and la no shortage of coat at

the mines or in process of mining. There has
been and is only a shortage of transportation.
and this applies t?o the general distribution of *

essential commodities as well as of coal.
The facts elsewhere printed from an extendedinvestigation made by The World, force

this conclusion. .Railroad equipment has not

ttega_fcei)t_ng_to the traffic demands upon the
loads. Ner cars have not been ordered as

adequately in recent years as formerly; repairsare vray behind for disabled cars: and if
rheve were enough cars for all needs, there
are not enough locomotives to haul them, for
motive power has been allowed to go the way
of car equipment.

Ai! this is familiar enough all over die Fairmont region,
where men have been suffering from it for two years and
more, but there is some little encouragement in the fact that
the situation is coining to be understood at the points of
consumption, where all along die coal producers have been
blamed for the fuel shortage and the inconvenience and
actual suffering which it gave rise to.

o a7

COOD MAN LEAVING.

FAIRMONT people, especially the young men of Ac
town, will watch the career of J. W. Kight in die
Army Y. M. C. A. with interest and wish him all

kinds of success, but they will none the less regret that the
work in the new field probably will carry him to a point
where it will be out of the question to expect him to come

back here and resume his work at the head of the Fairmont
Y. M. C. A.

Mr. tCight has been a very valuable and successful genera!secretary"- To his efforts, personality and good judg1ment much of the present day usefulness of the local Y. M.
C. A. must be ascribed. Moreover it has been a benefit
to the whole city and every interest for good in it to have
him numberd among the citizens.
He turns over the Y. M. C. A. to his successor. Mr.

Worlhington. m excellent condition. Mr. Worthington
has been in the service here some time and will know how
to take up the work without a jar. He too in all probabilitywill have a successful career here. He is popular,
capable and full of zeal.

Q... - _

George 'Washington's greatness -was due almost entirelyto his exceptional poise. He had a temper which
is described as truly terrible, but he kept, even that'
under control. He had to contend with difficulties and

meannesses which would hare appalled men of less res-

lutioo and he progressed steadily toward whatever his j
.- bjective might be without permitting trifles to swerve

him. It is a pity men who enter public life nowadays J
do not study his career more attentively and be guided j
more by the lessons it teaches. There would be less

rt:ss and bluster in public affairs if they did.
o ;

Because of the transportation collapse the eastern

se-lion of the United States-during the next 60 days '

will pass through the. most critcal food shortage in J
American history, according to Food Administrator J
Hoover, who ought to know what he is talking about.

Tliis is a very grave condition and the only cheerful
feature of it is that the government probably has sufficientgrasp on price control to prevent famine prices j
fiom becoming general. If Senator Reed and some of j
the other Congressional opponents of the food control j
measures had had their way none but the well to do

would have been able to weather the coming lean period |
without acute suffering. 1

o

.
German armies continue to grab territory In Russia, j

The German leaders probably have made up their minds j
that this Is about all they will get out of the great war. !
There is not a ghost of a show of their'getting the four!
billion dollar indemnity out of the Russian government.
so they will have to exploit Russian territory. Well, that i

J

will cot help them recover the lost colonies and the j
great overseas commerce, and it probably will compel

Them nouie time to £cht another war with a new Russia.'

providing of course that the inevitable reorganization j
> t the German, government does not brihg about a more

< nligtbened policy with regard to Poland and the coun-
'

up the Gorman armies are now overrunning.
o

The French have discovered an entirely new plot of

the Cermans to undermine the morale of the people of

an important industrial district. The activity of the

Teutons in this kind of work is one of the most amazingfeatures of the great war. It is also one of the

most important developments, for at no point have the

Central powers been able to achieve military success j
unless the way was prepared by the deliberate poison-;
ing of the foe. i

o t

Now that the railroads are under central control and

with their earnings guaranteed, the logical thing to do j
is to specialize on freight on some systems and on pas-

senger traffic on others as Is proposed in an announce-;
ruent made by the Railroad administration yesterday, j
The Pennsylvania railroad some years back at huge j
expense built its faipous low grade roads so that It

could have a line devoted exclusively to freight, and it

has found the experiment a great success. What is now

proposed is to apply this principle of railroading to the j
whole of the eastern territory.

m .^..............

SHORT AND SNAPPY
A Marietta bank has cut the -word "German" out

or its name and Pittsburgh has changed the name or
"Kaiser Wilhelm" street to "Marne Way." All of
which brings to us the fact that German propaganda
had been working in America for a long time. But the
turn has come..Parkersburg Sentinel.

o
The kaiser is going to take the cure at a health resort.

Perhaps the blood on his hands is driving him frantic.
.Clarksburg Telegram.

I Won't take much of that kind of talk
' to iron out any government ownership

be any nice weatb- sentiment among the employes.
r

Wei!, the Y. M. C. A. campaign is ;

r iliis winter must t over. I

itn. i
...

Xow. let's see. what's the next thing I
rm? on the program? I

e

old? -Oh. yes. clearing the way for the
Third Liberty loan.

s who have small-1
r than you do. j And speeding, up the WSS sale.

|
w long their's will Aftej that there's this year's war

gardens.
*

' *

toid the railroad So don't worry: your patriotic iniatincts will not need to lie dormant.

j * »
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I I'M FOR DlRCCT ACTION MYSC(.
t MO CWLrCKTUMC T<H/ INTO JAIL. .

fc DCNT -SCeM TO DO TO^/ ATMAPC.

fso UiC'LL HAVt TO f>eSORT T<
ujG.'i.i- try SOAP «M> W1|~-i ^

i
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What People Say j
cold SomeSide Remarks

The audiences at Fairmont theaters
include many persons that might not
be reached by any other method, than
the four-Daine-men. The crowds found
at the theaers are entirely different!
from the congregations encountered
iu the the churches or the gatherings!
addressed in the public halls. A.
Lehman was discussing these public;
speeches:

"It is by no means an easy
tiling to make telling four minute i
address. The time is so limited
that one must be careful or valu-
able moments are wasted in got- |
ting started.

t+ ha« been sueeested that the bauks !

have one day or week ivhich will be'
fcnoini as "War Savings Stamps" day j
and that the sale of the "baby bonds";
be pushed on that day. Glenn F. j
Barnes, who is handling the campaign '

in Marion county, does not think we!:;
of the proposition:

"I am afraid that some people
will think that that is the only j
day that they can buy war savings
stamps.**

7. !

BITS OF
1

STATE NEWS
Forty-eight resident and eight non-'

resident corporations were chartered
in the mouth of January in West Virginia.and seven foreign corporations
were authorized to carry on their _

business in the state, according to the
report of Secretary of State Houston
G. Youug. filed with the state audi-,
tor. Twenty-five concerns already
operating in the state increased their
capital stock, whiie only two made a

decrease. Thirty-nine concerns, however,were dissolved during the month.'
Seventeen of the forty-eight resident
and two of the non-resident corpora- :1

tions were organized for the productionof coal. The total income of the
office for the month was S6.0S5.S2."of
which SS.727.S2 was income from charters.
After months of careful arranging

and selecting, the officers of the StudentVolunteer Union of West. Vir-
ginia have announced the principal j
speakers for the conference to be held !1
in Elkins. February 22, 23 and 24. This
will mark the foruth annual confer-!
ence of the Union in this state and
comes to Elkins at the invitation of j
Davis and Elkins College.

With 226 garden plots and small
farms in ami near Charleston at its dis- j
posal. the I'atriotic Garden League of i
the city has announced that it is ready |
to begin making assignments of these
gardens to worthy citizens who will
agree to plant and cultivate them.
Th I -e garden plots measure in excess |
of 2.100,000 square feet of soil, which
tlje officers of the league estimate
Should produce, if properly cultivated,
enough vegetables to feed five thou-1
sand people. The number of garden
plots is expected to be doubled by next!
week. It is hoped to have enough gar- j
tfio-nc nnr!<ir onlt fvatioTi' in the communi-
ty. iu addition to those persons 'who;
have gardens on the property they oc-:

cupv, to feed a large portion of the
city's population.

Following the unusual course taken
by representative business men of
Wheeling in raising a fund of $200,000 |
for the purpose of providing Wheeling
with additional fire fighting facilities,
the trustees of the fund have award-
ed contracts for $65,000 in equipment,
The order consists of one one-thousand
gallon rotary .triple combination pumper.one service lhdder truck and two

750-gallon triple combination pumpers.From another company the followingequipment was ordered: One
75-foot four wheel tractor-driven aerial
truck and one 750-gallon centrifugal
pumper. The action in raising the
fund was taken following a fire in the j!
business district of the city."with aij
toss" of $250,000, when

' the* need of

v5!.> ~V^'Tv **-i.T

rjy|
i*- _. if>NOO)

r&r. drrecr action ij
weoDY^^^^.

.
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greater facilities was said to have been
demonstrated. As the city's finances
prevented immediate addition to the
fire department's equipment, the busi- |
ness men came to the rescue. They i
will be repaid later by the municipal-!
ft>--

The West Virginia-Eastern Ohio
British recruiting branch at Wheeling
has sent ncar'v 100 men to the British
front, and more are heing enlisted
every day. With the passage of legis-
laticn L-y Congress enabling the Brit- ;

ish to conscript their citizens in the
Pnited States, several hundred Eng-
lish. Welsh, and Scotch, as well as ;
Canadians in this district, will be add-'
ed to the fighting forces of the Brit- v

ish empire.

Tour.g women in practical courses of
study at West Virginia Collegiate In-.
stitute arc making garments for sol-
diers. and young men arc making j
standard boxes for shipping such
goods on orders from the Red Cross. |
according to J. F. Marsh, secretary of
the state board of regents, who recent-
ly visited the institution.

A. 17. Shepherd, chief instructor for;
.-owl/.n /htniniiasinn ha<3 i

IIJ'" pU v. OV » » ivvi v^..,

calledthe attention or the public to a ;
fraud which has been perpetrated with I

a number of victims in Charleston and !
other parts of the state. The fraud j
is an alleged reducer, to be attached j
to the gas meter, for the reduction of I
the pressure of the gas before it pass-;
es through the meter, with the alleged j
purpose of reducing the gas bill. !

Though plausible, at first thought, the j
apparatus has had the elect of increas-;
ins instead of decreasing the gas bills.!
tn every instance where it has been !
found applied, the bill for the month
under i»s operation has been from
one-thlr<l to one-half more than .'or;
other months.

Arrangements were made at a meet-;
ing or musicians and others interest-
ed. held at the office of HT. P. Shaw-;
key. at the capitol recently, by which
Charleston will take up a plan which
has been adopted in many other eitie3 I
of the country to hold community sing- j
ing societies, at which many of the
old time songs will be sung in chorns
and congregation style. I
In the recent order of the state boaTd

of regents, directing all normal schools !i
in the state to discontinue teaching'
first year high school subjects, time j
was nilpwed for the local communities ;
affected to provide high school facil- J
ities without working a hardship on

rhcm. The action was taken, it was j
explained. because of complaints from
many sources that all of the state,
Cunds made available for the normal
schools was not being spent for the
training of teachers and because it |
seemed unfai-* to the board that most
of .the communities of the state were j
required to maintain their own high
schools, while those near the norma!
schools were given high school advantagesat state expense.

1 CHAPS il
Cream Them
That dlightful creamy AmericanBeauty- Cream which we

make and sell is sincerely recommendedas beneficial to soften. j
sootii and smooth all chapped
and irritated skin. It is just for
that purpose and for nothing
else and as such represents the
lnVnocf mark Af achievement in
chap relief.

Prices 15c and 25c.
i

CRANE'S |
Drug Store j

***Tbe -calico that forgets its he|roes shoold tor the henie he forgot!ten. By the historian iishoakibe neglectedand the poet should give his
attention to other themes. If forgetfulnessbe a crime, hose- shall ingratitudebe described? To neglect to
celebrate the birthday of WashingIon
might not indicate five absence of gratitudeyet such a day and such a
theme deserre recognition, by deeds
that shine and words that thrill. Oct
is tempted to wonder, if Washington
in his early life did not experience the
sensations that came to Shelley, -when
that poet uttered these words.
"Thoaghts of great deeds were mine

dear friend.
When first the clouds that wrapped

this world from youth.<3id y|-ss."l
If not humiiia'>ug. it is at least re-]

markablc that the character of Wash-!
iagton has received a greater number
of brilliant and enduring eulogies from
the literary lights of Europe than from
the orators and statesmen of bis na-j
tive land. In saying this we are not
unmindful of Lee's superb oration nor
of Daniel's sublime eftort. Let us
notice the estimates of those European
authors: The first shall be that of a
Frenchman. Voltaire's. "Washington
unites by a rare combitation the tal-j
ents of the warrior and the virtues of!
the sage." Eiiia Cook shall next re-j
c|n/uu. r

"Ke fought, but not with love of strife: '

He struck but to defend;
And ere be turned a people's foe. he
Sought to be a friend;

He strove to keep hie country's right.
By Reason's gentle word. i

And sighed whoa fell Injustice threw
The challenge.sword to sword:

He stood the firm, the calci. the wis<^Thepatriot and sage:
He showed no deep, avenging hate.
Xo burst of despot rage.

He stood for Liberty and Truth.
And daringly led on.

"Till shouts of victory gave forth
The name of Washington.''

Now let us have the scintillating
Sentiments of that Pilgrim or Eternity.Byron:

"Where may the wearied eye repose.
When gazing on the great:

Where neither guilty glory glows.
Xor despicable state?

Yes. one. the first, the last, the best.
The Cincinnatns of the West.

Whom envy dared not hate.
Bequeath the name of Washington.

To make man blush there was but
one!"

St. C. MCSGRAVE.
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IT TRKH HAIR
i
1

It Becomes Beautifully Soft. Wavy.;
Abundant and Glossy

At Once.

Save Your Hair! All Dandruff Goes j"
and Hair Stops ComingOut.

>

Surely try a "Danderine Hair Clean- [
se" if you v/isb to immediately double
the beauty of your hair. Just "moisten !
a cloth with Danderine and draw.- it
carefully through yoar hair, takiug!
one small strand at a time: this will
cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or any,
excessive oil.in a few minutes you I
will be amazed. Your hair will be [
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possess
an incomparable softness. lustre and;
luxuriance. j

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap-!
plication of Danflerine dissolves every
particle of dandruff: invigorates the
scalp, stopping itrliicg and falling hair.
Danderine is to tee hair what fresh

showers or rain and sunshine are to
vegetation. I goes right to the roots. |
invigorates and strengthens them. Its
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro-j
ducing properties cause the hair to!
grow long, strong and beautiful.
You can surely have pretty, soft.}

Instrions hair, and lots of it. if you will
spend a few cents for a bottle of Knowiton'sDanderine at any drug store or
toilet counter and try it as directed.

Save your hair!
"

Keep it looking
charming and beautiful! You will say
this was the best money you even

spent.

\Ve honestly believe CRAXO- !,
EiENE will cure any case of Ec- j
zema or other skin disease. Come
n and let us tell you about it. Use I
one jar of Cranolene Ointment; j
if dissatisfied with results your <

money will be refunded. In jars, j
25c. $1.00 and $2.50. I

Fairmont Pharmacy, !
Fairmont, W. Va.

Samples Free. Address Cranolene, j
Box E, Gfrard, Kas. i

.j
.'CCSWitftS

mz rm
fcr eeushs ahb colss

a. hardy Caly!am' compound that ««fepardiasalcst ehroidc Ian. and throat
trouble*. A. tonlc-rcocorutrtt prepared
rrithout hinrfol or hftbit*tomlac drusa.
Try them toCar.
SO cents a box* tndadmg war

For solo tj ml] DnxsWa
Erkman laboatgrr. ntlMdgUs |1

I
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1 Making the Ch
^ is the problem that should be care

positors.
The right fcaufc is the one -wit

55? management v.-ith a friendly ictei

|5£ Ton are Incited to investigate
fulness tc depositors and oar man

i The People's J
§ CAPITAL
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Psychic.
.....

PROF. MARTIN STANDS UF«NV "*H
PINNACLE SURPASSED BT NONE 'MM
HE IS A NATURAL BORN CLAJ0&- -MM
VOYANT THAT DIVINE PROVt
DENCE HAS SEEN FIT TO BLEBS
WITH REMARKABLE TALENTS* * *
FOR THE BENEFIT OF HUMANTOL
NO OTHER MEDIUM HAS STOOD
SCCII REMARKABLE PUBLIC Al
TESTS AS PROF. MARTIN. .< '1

Prof. Martin tells the object of vcflOf is®
visit. WHEN" AND WHOM YOU "WILL «|MARRY, and exactly what yon wantte
know, or he will make NO CHARGft

ALL THIS WEEK """V
SPECIAL READING '

$1 LOW FEE$1 I
PROF. MARTIN'S HIGHEST

SIRE is to be of value to hum&nitg^-i
the thousands he has aided lit" tka d
many years of his successful practice /y
is his only pleasure, a pleasure derived '.jH
in knowing that he has helped hi* frf-
low beings. _

PROF. MARTIN'S POSITION W, ijll
THE WORLD OF Clairvoyancy is* at'
the top. He is a specialist and- hardly. J
a day passes but tbat he is called 'S
consultation by some lesser medium;tp
diagnose «"difficult case. HIS AX>VICEIS SOUGHT BY ALL. Yoa -wiP
make no mistake if you consult this
gifted man upon any affair, no matter .-J
how small or large. v

' |jfl
PROF. MARTIN'S FEES, WHILH >

NOT OF A charity nature, are very
moderate, and the public appreciates H
tho fact that to get superior service tV
and complete satisfaction it is vflHag
to pav a few cents more. WHO IS n
NOT'WILLING TO CONSULT A
SPECIALIST IN PREFERENCE TO
A LAYMAN? You prefer and insist H
upon the very best medical advice-in S
times of sickness. Why not folovr that
nsle in everything else? To wfc'tlefavKay
your time and receive nothing but dJ?appointmentin the end is the poorest |j
kind of economy. -f|H
LOVE. COURTSHIP. MARRIANE fjfl
If affairs of the heart or emotions

of love interest you .he gives tho exactand truthful revelations of all Iovo jH
affairs, settles lovers* quarrels, enables mm
you to win the esteem and affection fl
of any one you desire, causes speedy
and happy marriages; tells it tho one /H
you love is true; also date of marriage;restores lost affection, pence JS
and confidence to lovers and discord-

antfamilies; gives you the full-secret
how to control, fascinate and charm
one you love, also tiiose you meet, ai^d J^k
how to make a person at a distance 'm
think of yoa.

Prof. Martin has no competitors. H*: >j|
stands alone upon a sun-kissed mninenceof knowledge and skill.outshin- (j
iitg the average medium of today as- JHjM
the sun's shining brilliancy outshines _

the faintest star.
th»,f vf^rttn wilt heTn von and ex- M9

plain to you how happiness can be cottec.Do cot become discouraged if £.1
you have seen others and they 'Save
failed to help you. Prof. Martin wlD /
show you a way.

....
. t

Note.Curious and frivolous patron-., 3®
age not received at any price. Tan fl
must be sincere.

Intelligent and high class patronage vliH
earnestly requested.those capable <ot wJI^H
appreciating a fine reader.a gsntOpLt

Hours 10 a. m. to 6 p. m. Tuesdays J
and Fridays 'till 9 p. m. Not oppo. TS/M
Sundays.
Maid in attendance. Private parlors*

LOW FEE $1X0 Y
303 Quincy St. '*£ '

Cor. Ogden Ave. Fairmont, W. Vhb,Y|y^H

i^ nnurr^l I'M

<JsnT I
y^y^y^y^ytytyo'twii^

SSE

fully considered by intendfn^.^^raj^S
-\-v;-4 *"

- > 7 ; , ;]'V^HI
h ample resources and a heiplnjj,

estin its depositors. . i 'SB
oar strength, our record io£.-7^^3
y facilities for helpful sbrrSo^^m

^ '
/. * ^
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